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In recent years much of the attention of educators

and the general public has oezn focu3ed on bri ad

gifted children. -ie3 of modern life and the

ahortage of trained personnel c -.. ;a concern about the edu-

cating of these children who are tomorrow's leaders,

the nation the problem is one of conserving a national

resource which is not too plentiful. -o the school systen

it is a matter of pride to turn out the fine.;t possible

product; to the classroom teacher it becomea a personal

challenge to givo the best and fullest educational o_,or-

tunity to each child.

. curriculum which includes plans for students who

are academically i^ore gifted than their peers is the bc3t

way a teacher can meat the challen^ • -he teacher who has

a well-planned curriculum for tho classroom will be aiding

the gifted to uae their capabilities. Jonsideration of the

need., of the- gifted waa the ose of a curriculum plan

for enrichment in the language arts program for t.v l.v .

Jenter Junio^ .ool.

.sent of the . roblom

I : ur; ojc of this study was to (1, delineate the

atandards under which u child was considered gifted for the
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purposes of providing him with enrichment materials in the

nter Junio: I a .chool; (2) to poiat out ways used

for identifying £Lfted students; to propose plans

nr1 Oft—nl for areas within the ^age art3 curriculum

for gifted students.

Import anco of the tudy

.o most widely used ^.ch to curriculum planning

today considers the child and fits the material to his needs,

furthermore, school systems today have come to reco;;nize

that not all children are alike and cannot be taught as

though they were alike, hough and JeHaan believe:

ere arc three reasons why educators need to be
concerned about improving the educational offerings for
gifted student j. First, society needs these future
leader i and thinkera. if we are to maintain our present

rd of living and our position as a world leader,
and if we are to continue our rate of progress, we need
to utilize to the fullest the youn-^ . • who have
the best minds and talent a. ;econd, basic to our demo-
cratic philosophy is the belief that each indivi:u.l

unique and deserves to have the chance to develop
his abilities. It is important to ^ive each individual

I kind of trainin ay his abilil- .

ird, individuals are h. icst anl most effecti
when their abilities have been identified, devclope ,

and are being use aductively.l

. artly because the slow loarner is easier to iden-

tify than the fast learner since hi 3 needs are more evi-

dent, and partly because many teachers have felt that the

ouck I ough and ..obert . cdaan, . el,.!.; t u .v .. „..

.1th -Leclal .... la (ChlomgOl .^cicnae esearch ssociates,
r§57)"; . io.
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bright or above-average children can do thslx WXk .^it^ a

minimum of direction, auch more has been done for the excep-

tional chill oi lo.; ability, ihe gifted child ha ^n

.ored in le^islstiv^ circles, waile tp#*lal lid has been

provided the educaole and the ha. I . In .lansas there

were 1$* .rooraias in 1961 for excepwi-nw.1 chil . , tut

none was for the gifted children. :il spec rograms

for the gifted are provi li , Itbt classroom teacher xu.it

strive to provide ttu llcnge and the enrichment the

gifted child needs in his school experiences.

ool SJVtea oi Sis; ter, Kansas, has pro-

ial ncl for SllldTSa of low abiliu . It has

maintained a remedial reaiin^ program f. 1-6 for

three summers, as veil as a separai class for the

eight* Li alow learner . -65 a special room was

vided for retarded euillres, gradts 1-^. owever, a

ive cuniculuz; _;de not only a program

for the slov; learners, but also for the bright or sifted

children. .he curriculum, then, muot consider the gifted

Lid in the re . classroom, .s rliegler said, 'in a

small school the enrichment program in the regular olass

is probably the only, and certainly tue least controversial,

system providing for the gifted. ' ^rwa for meeting

- ouis
, __ . . . - lannlnx for gifted

( aclewood 31i , ti . ersey: r lice-. .all, Inc. , 1 CI
,

. Si.



the needs of gifted children must be sup: lied within the

existing structure of the local school system in .lay Center.

. uth trang wrote:

ihe educational pxtgroa for tLe gifted should fit
:C 3Chool jituation; there is no one best program for

all school . -he yrc i at each school should be
developed co-operatively by st;iff, students, and
pa .

JS

I children will benefit from I irichaent pro-

gram planned by the teacher. many are there, and how

ley b- itifi uc.iorities are u. to agree

exact qualities whica constitute ^iftedness because

of the con. 1 tad Mrs involve-:. I one

method of ident vion will find all children wno possess

the mental ubilic as talent wuica makes them academically

superior to their classmate . :ools may wish to have

different for the . iitei; therefore, they must

determine their Ova criteria for identification and set

their •WO standards for supplying enrichment for the gifted.

.air. has sail:

vary in the 1 lino they draw for special
wore it is generally agreed that children with I 's

.uta tran^, 1 I:; _j^i2 i^'t<- ,lld (J ew iot

. . . -uttoa and -o. , . no . , 1 , _ . , , .



of 125 and abov c-.n take challenge than the average
classroom provide.; , and the higher the I

, goes the
•eater the need for special | rovisicas. i'he famous
.;nter Jolle^e It— II lis I J chool in iori: admitting

on .fted children sets 1J0 I as a minimum, their
es ai

minimum of about 123 1 ls usual, ana this
may total S> per cent of the school population or am
much as 20 per cent, depending on the commu I ,*

if the number of gifted children is > per cent to

2 :;er cent of the school population there is Justification

for a study planned to meet their nee „ many children

art fortunate enough to live near a special school like

^unter and the enrichment must take place in re^ilar class-

roc

In defini: ftedness there are other factors which

must be considered beside I scores* -i r says:

^ncei. , the gifted iniiviiual *ill basically
show a superior intellect, separately or in combination
with, a talent in such areas as art, music, social
leaders i , .c a . oility, foreign lwSi^u:. ,

science, mathematics, atics, . ve wrii
;tion that one can possess any of the

talents without aaYlag a superior intellect is won
consideration. It tbs maa
superior development , it can be safely assumed that

aerally the iniiviiual i3 advanced in intelligence,
except in rare inst . „n a wide ;i3agreement
between hi.jh-01 aoured intelligence
occurs, with the former beinc greater, the intelligence
test la no veali aj the true ( of tin L-
vidual. Vh isons for this disparity may vary from
conscio.. ae.nl on the test to emotional

-e. case, the is definitely

1
tilth 3ar«on, .1 - Je a .lifted ,hlld v :f«w

ublic ffaira . »
1~
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underestimating the indivi ual's abili. . , the
-joion o. trior taleno an intellect is

aaani:»._lujs unless the individual has Lhe creative
sility to ciaploy b ial. .he implication is

th.
,
say be ^inct factor

froa a measured int at lcvt-1 an i t.lent.

In conclusion, ^iftedncss nay be defined as a
supei - lectu L oxi-
mate i 1 anal nbili l achieve in
v, aenaurate wi . aoral in-
tellectual ability; a hi^h-order talent in sucu special

jas as Bl -, -sic, :.. lical ability* Toroi
languages, science, mathematics, dramatics, 30ci
leadership, and < ive wri - -reativt. L-
ity to develo;.* a novel event in the environment. fall

finition Droaablj -scludoa about i„ per cent
of the school population.*

. r this study ^iitedness was considered to iacT,

an 1 of 120 or higher and a battery median on an achieve-

ment te3t showing the child to be capable of performing one

grade level or aorc above his clas3, particularly as shown

in the reading area of the test* .is area in the test

include 3 par h meaning, word meaning, spelling, and a

section called language that tests skills in rnmaar. A

behavioral madia la, developed by the writer, was used

as an observational method to judge tne maturity level ai

attitude of the call . ii3 scale aay be found in the

ap. ;•:. -he Judgment of the child's former and present

chers was also con3iderc .

-ouis . liegler, ^urriculu;;: , 1 arming for tt.-

-„ ,«. . cliffs, lew <.er3cy: rent ice— :.i. c,
'. 177 p» 16.
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M sec- .n the testa were not used to set an arbi-

trary limi .eterainin mess. llowance waa male

for the validity c / test., no one test wa;3 con^i

as co -. . tntli <S3J. .ion, con-

tinuing observ. . of work of the remainder of the studen

was continued for evidence *-aich jkiiht lead to the inclu-

sion of a child in the gifted gr . is waj done to allow

any chill who reached high achievement level or potential

later than other children in hio class a chance t_ cici-

pate in activitic . -oae children io not reveal

their full abilities as quickly as other jifted children

because they arc bo: .ther than challenge, ey are so

emotionally disturbed aa to be too aggressive or overl

3hy; or they possess minor physical defects of si :;ht or

hearin . other Shlldren have poor home boc^jrounds or edu-

catio, eficiencies which hide lb .. j. -.-cncial abilities.

>

.u ties have ltflntd e. ;cnt in nu. ,, but

th#j agree that the adivi

ual child, his special abilities, and his pa- I Lar intt

ests so that he may be able to uoe his full ca: abilities.

an J a have declare

. heart of any program to educate the gifted lies
in enrichment— the process of la I lor—fitt I he
curriculum to the nee, , nterc t>J s of
the lent and of u;dn v; vuiici complexity
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is assigns

nrichment ia not a greater amount of work of the

awu lity as the regular as its* it gifted chili

doc s not need more drill; usually he does not need as much.

..athei, t POrt -o reach out creative!.,

so that he ll evelop t .ocesseo o-

lectivoly and constructively. tatb fcreAf confirmed the

need for iiffcrence in the type o_ WOI t in an enrichment

program when I , .eal enricha-- ies auditional

,>riencej calculated to foster the development of ec

2
id | it -QV3 lot of the same classwor^.

: asm er of teacher and

ila to ezplos rther learning anu roa30iiin^ activities

i.t an unric ro^p? . Q . . h the

I for all | of I learning activities and each

Sher can fin. U I : . fc rlall I for ig the

glfti evelo^ abilities. Harlan .cheifcle haj

x-f the v : rooi .urea that arv.: ] sularl,
adaptable to the education of the gifted, t! richment

;am offera the gM ortunity for the acnieve-
at of . I , under t ;:i3tin^ circumstances in most

cc. I . It is a ble t ..uiLan iysical

obert . u-.aan, . -
:

i.:
,

,u.^:{,a
jit'a ^cci..i oe la (Chicago

J

..rch . asoc
I f) t

. IT".

, . . - / _. ou: lifted ./ail [ ew fork:
uttor: a:;. . , Inc. / 1 , .



resource j of the home, school, and community in which
the child lives ani learns; thua it varies from
locality to locality.

*

In establishing a plan for including enrichment pro-

cedures in a curriculum certain purposes mu3t be Id

mind. -hese purposes include improvement of learnin

the gifted student through use of his interests, improve-

ment of his skills, motivation, and encouragement of crea-

tive and reflective thinking, so he may realize and devel

I capabilities, ^utts and * osely have said ... 'enrich-

ment" may be defined as substitution of beneficial learning

for needless repetition or harmful idleness.'"" I be bene-

ficial certain objectives must be kept in mind. ^hese

authors h-.ve lifted a number of general ol ive3 of

enrichment:

llcnge the full use of abilities.
Jroaden the base of knowledge.

epen understanding,
-acrease the level of skill .

a love of learni;
Inculcate desirable Mthodl of learn.:. , a., a..log,

and sharia .

ncourage initiative. *

lay to creativity.

. .arlan cheifele, .ae *lftea II in, _^_ __
^lasaroom (, ^ew ^o: i BU aau of" ublic . .

'."

,

lege, .olumbia University, ] , p. 82.

arms . utts and icholas the

Brtffhfrflfl^ aifted lewool Jliff
, . rentico-

hall, lac, l)b7J, p. 37.

3 ibid.
, p.
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as of this enrichment was con-

sidered a aeans of providing, a variety of v. lu ;ble learn

experiences for the academically talented pupils of the vAay

ater cunic - ,h vchocl, always allowing for individual

differences in ability uiid interest. -hesc experiences

included depth and scope ol ^u'^Ject matter greater th^n

re assignments for the clas^ a3 a whole. ^he experi-

ences were to challenge the gifted bo work at a

a level and to increase the scope of their interest

. : .•: rt3

ere is some confusion and some controversy about

the interchange of the terms 1 arts a:: Lea. In

discussing the subject matter of instructional fields

^n^lish ae a curriculum area refers to the four
langusjte artj of writing, epeekla , reading and
list ; in our mother t . > the study and use
of literature... .>oz so many yeaj ., such aspects
of ish a^ literature, coa.o. i ;i^n, rhotori-

p did appear as separate suojects in school pro-
grams. , oroovc, a iish i3 probably the broadest of
our breed field: and the i^ost c^ru: rehonsive of our
"unified* studies, for its subject matter and activitiee

nje over a vast extent of human interests and
concerns.

$an, on the other , uses lan^ua^e arts as the

broader term. In a statement of objectives containc fl in a

dward .. Krug, vurriculu.-. 1 „:inln^ (:.'ew ior. i arper
and brothers, 1 , p. TTF-
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chapter headed \;ommunicating— Tie Ian;ua^e rts he sai

-here is general agreement acionj ttachc ad parents
that children should be t 11, 1-

attentive 1 , jpeak clearly, write It. , ani ipell
accurately. itrs and ] 10 nou ilvaje
understand what is involved in readin3 well or spelling
accurately. ..eaaiin , Tor example, involv - jre
than mere word cullin . evolves the ability to
comprehend what is , ind. in wo- cojni-
tion, ability to use an index and table or contents,
ability to ski -

, Lopme&t
of attitudes favorable to re , ability to got
information needed from reliable touroes, and Ml -der
abilities that so far beyond the traditional cence^ t

oi' rcadin .

;ere is a wide difference, uLj between learning
to s>;ell the word3 in the daily •palling lesson and
habitually usin correct spellin^ in all written work
done at school ani elsewhere. The teacher who u:

stands the broader objectives o. es many
opportunities for children to learn to spell in con-
nection with units of rack and other curriculum areas.

.- clear understanding of the desired outcomes is
obviously an import in plannin si

lan&uage arts instruction. A functional program cannot
be developed unless consideration i ;iven to the part
that language I I in the growth and development of
the child ani in the success ol our way of life...
..ier3tandin{j, appreciation, attitudes, and interests

as well as Knowledge and Sidtlls arc receiving increas-
ing attention in the modern I I in tho language
arts. 1

ort of the inclusion of spellinj in language

art3 aelen ... . ainter sai

I its aims, spelling reflects the modern trend
wherein any subject is an int< b of the whole
curriculum. Jo longer io spelling an .11

—

instead it is part of language arts and of oc

:

-llioiG B a . a^ , .: i j. . . It

ior : olt, ..inehart a ! n, 1 .;. 1 . , ; . 1 ..



livir .hy should a chi] ^rn to 3pell. 3t
a _ in order to convey meaning, to express ideas, to
write what he wants and needu to write, ... to write
it well. _ lea: 11 in order to communicate.
In this world in which we live, we see dail I

i-

culties anJ the intricacies of communication on local,
national and international level . LI :an
facilitate our uniersi . it can clarify and improve
communication. It is a necessity.^-

i.'he same argument can be uaed for the inclusion of

handwriting; it, too, must be used to convey meanin . ase

in handwriting means that a student, who has mastered writ-

ing to the point that he does not need to think of how he

is writing but only or what he is writing, will be able to

-tunicate more easily.

.or the oses of this study lun^.uage arte is the

name of a subject in Jlay Jentor Junior Blfll .chool which

include s writiu Baking, reading, listening,, stuiv. oi

literature, spelll.. ,, and handwritin, . use communica-

tion must be established before other subjects can -

qu i or explored, l^ncuacje arts is ttu ical

ce for enricliment to take :>lj.ct.. some autuorities

the term _n_lish means the broad fiel j\ to others

language art i kfei -11-inclusive term. . few use the terms

interchangeably. . egardlcss of the name , the field of

study is not a static one. communication touches all taa

ia . . ainter, ideuo ±or . ^acL: ..
.

^yons and Carnahan, I ^.. .

,""p. l.~
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of study and of life and mujt cL need arises.

.he broader .-.cns^, iafcftl -,

curriculum, in it be cd and constantly

vised >y I who oir school and

students, and who are aware of sound -ices e-.^loyed

eli. .s. ' ^ince revision should be un Ler c -at

parati-a, tne inclusion of enrich.. be

inserted as the need arises. )Q year, each clajo, each

lid brings its own needs to be considered as prec rob-

leas, which cannot be solved with last year's answers or

decisions.

wfter a decision has been made to consider a ch^i.

in the curriculum. , certain information i3 necess o thosa

concern*. . -brary research ./ill supply tne answers to «any

of tht questions which cons! leration of change will raise.

.urcfore, a survey oi research literature was neces-

sary for three different ; bases of the . rob 1 ems of this

stuiy. -irst, iu was essential to know wh cions

were possessed by the ^ifte . ot only was it necessary to

»loyd in riorltl La the Qglish uniculua",
9fc i£&L oumal Vol. o2 y , ;

.



u
know how gifted children differ from other children, but

also in what respects they resemble their classmates. hysi-

cal, emotional, Lttd mental traits had -co o>j investigated,

id home l uhool b -;unds considered.

second, it wa3 necessary to read extensively to dis-

cover how to identify gifted students. to

uncover evidence of superiority haj. to be s- L
t
both

frota the standpoint of effectiveness and £>racticality.

ird, it was necessary to oi providing

enrichment. urn other a .;tions and ideas there had to

be made choices m03t a_ for the jiftcd students of

nter Junior digh :cho-l and I. i itself,

and also for the il IWilli IIIj of ^1 fc 113 con-

cerning instructional techni . ues an., auterialo, criteria,

an! methods of intra-class sroutin^ needed to be explored.

the wo r a ._ oner i L iting cur-

riculum changes xay find aiditijnal ideas in all phases of

the study. 1 understanding of current practices in educat-

ing . gifted chill t^rew it was necessary to check the

library research against the action research being carried

on in the classrooms of Clay oenter Junior digh school.

Here library researcn led the teacher to ways in which

enrichment programs and curriculum plans could be evaluate!.
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roach to ./urrical .

roach to change in the curriculum must include

c .nsiieration of thi lition of the curriculum at the time,

..ssroom teachers, administrators, and >_ol boarua must

,.lan for all children in the classrooms, children are not

aliKc in mental ability, and they c,nnot b t it as though

they were all the same. le curriculum should b.

so that each chili will progress as fur a3 hi 3 c ^abilities

will taice him. : c ortu 3 for

. ichiiient must be present for those children a-

ily able to use thea. , rimaril ,

rrovi.e., the way, the til*, :: . the c

llmglmr j

future of the ht 3tudent i rela
;e decisions ma tunities for jy

educ is Level c t can be (juided to o: tiaum
. or it can be misused so tl of h

ti 11 remain un surri< makers
re billtj or cieatii: ve
climate to insure maximur jrowth.l

is pit. for torn students of high capabilities

need no. at of other levels or ions of

alar class procedures. James >onont, after he hmd amde a

c jmmendu I the acadc ly t .lente ft spmcial

angements made for them, said "As eady stated,

1

lie !•
. , .:. cuius 1*1:1:1 in.

,

lite 1 ( njlewooi cliffs, SS ISHSyi
1961; , . 1

.
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3 am convinced sncriccn seconJ ary eiicatijn can be made

satisfactory without any radical chan ~n the basic

pattern.

tiituie ol the .eacher toward the lifted

in seeking to ^ive practical hel, to classroom

teachers in elementary and secondary schools and to teachers

in ti*ainins» vutts and I osely have asked over a thousand

teachers, parents, and pupils Tor information, addressing

ichors, they asked:

hat do you do -o help the bright and gifted in your
classes.

t every teacher of whom we have asi:cd t ques-
tion feels that he has an obligation to identify his
bright pupils, to hel; then to fulfill -heir c . ty
to profit fron education, and to sjuide them into careers
where t abilities will jerve their -ry and
the world. .ie is eager to give and to ^airi information
about tho best met: oi feeaohia( the ~ii_,ht an
gifted.^

Teachers who are contemplating initiation of an enrich-

ment program should undergo self-examination, in order to be

certain that the students have understanding and sympathy,

as well as direction and instruction. ..ough an aan had

this to say:

James ^onant, -he merican air.h .chool iOlay ( ew
^'ork: KcGraw Hill iOoiT rxy^ Inc., lT" , , . ,e>.

9
ilorma :.. Jutts and Nicholas „ > caching the

.i,:ht if ue ;lewood JllfX m Jersey: atice-
, . ic. ,"175771 • i«
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»hi ^-Ui. ox your own att- the i.

in helping gifted students, for thene attitudes great I

affect your teacuiu tecuni^uc. -uxo o.uaat -ire may
3erve as a guide.

1. -re you interested in sifted youngsters.

2. .re you concerned about their educational pli ;ht '.

3. ;an you undersi -heir profelaa* and their points
of view on different QUtatiofl

4. you i oulatad to
make thea think, instead oi* relying on cut and dried
questions from the text hot

•>oes ii oother you 11 you have a atu
soaetiaes think faster than you or ./ho can soaetinea
figure out a bettor wuv of doing a % job.

If your answers to she fi four ques. are "iea"
or "..oat of the tiaa" and "^io" or "dardly eve: :! to the
fifth, you are probably reuay to provide enri s - -

tion for vou. students, if already
jin<£ so. or answers do not folXl patter^,

you may want to re-exnaine your attituies. -ne way to
do a better joo of helping your gifted xs to
get to know then as individuals, to learn their needs,
tneir nopes, tneir fears. uoiher way is to c er

. a the reasons and goals for educ ~fted
youngsters.

1

Eba attitude of the teacher and her readiness to atte

enrichment for the gifted students in her claaarooa is re-

enforce i by the realization that a ^jreac nuaber of gifted

children aust de: end on one classroon teacher rather than on

a comprehensive program aatablished in larger school systems,

ccor.in.; to j aul itty:

Jack touch -obe> t in, < 1

_3 v-^ica^o: .cienco Laaacrch
.-• lp.



I tllO 3 :X' Of
extreme importance since at least naif of the M

in the 1/
•mall cities, town., iad rural oiatricta in ./hich

. II lot available.

oX dentifyin^ the dfti

ae number of gifted children are in 3mall

school j, ani the need to identify and train them is so

important, then the next sion is, "ithy doesn't the school

find these bright and these gifted children rovide an

enriched j rogram for them; ;
' Freehill 3ays:

~ny people feel that gifted children aay be readily
.^cavere . is evidence iadi k ... If or .;ore of

them are not found, lirightnes^ is iauch less obvious
than dullnec Ml

1. jilted Li arc capabl ;e behavior
whereas the lull are not. -herelore, many gifted chil-
dren do not appear «~

'

, -istincti.

i;ed children live in situation^ that do
not elicit verbal, a, or ingenious behavior
commonly noted as a 3yaptoiL of int ue.

3* rifti ponscc are ma:
and by the faat that they are induce I by small clues.
ihe actual l . Jgri-ance or oba le behavior may not
appear unusual.

duoators have searched for years for soce simple and

\ aul itty, -.-urrent racticea in duea tin,: the G-iftc

whila ,lewoo
,

.-. >. ..o.t;^ aa . o .. >"T~~777»
. 6.

urice rreehill, lifted Children x'heir a.yc:,olo iy

wm I ^ _ ew ,oi ihe . -c-.il . . oi n , 1 TJ]



sure w&j Of c idem 01 I . r nave

been many I Oi varying iegrees of succ .evi3ed to

uncover the involved and iaultiiaceted trait- jessea bj

ted inlivj / of the teats are successful in

one area, other tests in diiferent areas.
i
addition, the

..core an indivi makes in any t03t is influenced to an

unknown degree by outside factors, inclu-iin,: his cultural

background, environment, ac ic attaimc.. nt, motivation,

ch of intt , mental attitude, and physical condition,

especially at the time of testing. . ilard braham suggests

that perhaps a combination of tests or methods is best, ue

lists the follo.a_ iovifl .covery of £iftedaess:

iroup and individual mental or intelligence tests.
cdolastic achieven». n

. :

,

ba I Jf
standardized achievement tests; use oi it i|

school accoxaplisl l^gin^ behina achievement tesi
ores.

cudgmento of teachera who, through their experience,
hc.ve h -i thi ortunity to observe ^e objec-
tiv . — o the Judgment oi othc. i.onsjl

worliers, nuch as the pediatrici ., orker a:,

cout leader.

jo oi talent hunts in science, art, ausic, writin
,

^ral expression, based on both astute observati
A the best . evement tests availabJ I as.

.ool cumulative recoi-i , otal ma Is, |
grades, but onlj if the school* have had in-service or
othor preparation of their teacherj for . juoh
material th objectivity.

scale, or check list, based on some of the c | tor-
istics in the 1 Lifts*

,ociometric techniques which say point toward leadership



ah in t: .y indicate £iftcdn«ss

aation absorbed into a framework that i: eo
other kinds of information.

&, even /a from the least objective
aoux alii 1

I
or.dlv

. en, tv;c .f iient. tion

arc o, en to the scuool or to the teacher to iden-

tify the gifted student*-., ^ne- is the paper- encil met.

of teste, .venent, aptitude, intelligence, an

interest, rhe other avenue is the met 1

- o.. of observation,

checl: 11 , sociomctric or peer ^ul^aents an;L the Jmlf•%
of adults in close association with the ci il

i'he lecondar ool edition of the -oater orkbooX

.'ludeu cheer, lists for llcctual, scientific, leader-

ip, and creative ability, artistic, writing, dramatic, and

. jical t lunt, mechanical and ptv>
I skills for use in

ntifyin-j the gifted children. of these lists cari.

I of llfM c: tifyinj chaructcri itloi • :r

intellectual ability the3e characteristics are listed as

follows:

1. .earns i ly and easily.

it deal of common MAM c ,ical
k.no .. I

I branam, Joaiaon engc .bout 1. .

m fork: ..others, ljy~, , .. ?0.



-

.asons thin t« I ole. . . eco-ni.
me ax.

4. ..e tains wtu.t ho has heard or read without such
rote drill.

.nows about many things oi' *btch most studen
ware.

6. aas a lar^e vocabulary, which he use3 easi
accurately.

7. Jon read book3 that are one to two years in advance
oi the rest of the cl

erform;; difficult mental tasks.

aany questions, .^as a wide Mfl ^e of interests,

1 . M Mid—It work one t 3 years in advance
of the olas

11. tit thinkin, . ool bat
unusual s.

: rt, keenly observant, sad rvspOfl sickly.

same line .reehill lescribed a juide 3heet

level at an Jail of

the ortlau . , .-«._,., tbllo school et,

while s. . . u - ^
,
&ive3 nore

at into the attitude the - 14 t^vard himself

and his work. - or this .

,

»i sheet haj beeu

^lude

1. Is alert be year . re of what is going

cionce ^eseai c ..ociatea. .or ^book .

,econdai .ool ujl r/ith the Teachers'
oruidance Handbook. .onti- udent .eds.
(Jhicajo: cionce .esearcii a.iociates, 1



on, ready to respond to a question or other stimuli.

2. ^aa keen powers of observation. ,ee3 and no tea
things in his rending, in the cla33rooa and school
environment, and in his day-to-day living which are over-
looked by the average.

3. -us a high degree of curiosity . nts to pene-
trate deeply into the "why 1 and 'wherefores ; has an
unsatisfied curiosity as the main drive Tor iing.

4. Is highly imaginative. .Less inclined to follow
organization and ideas of others. ually adds ideas
of hi 3 own.

ows keen sense of humor. ,cs not reflect
tional insecurity by clowning* but can see the

hucorou e even tuough it affects himself.

6. Jhooses difficult praelaaa for uis years. Is
not satisfied with easy and superficial tas.lL .

7. rollow .r on what nc himself initiates.
-severer, is not easil discouraged when fuced with

baffling problems, has tenacity of par] oje.

8. fulfills responsibilities which are assigned to
fcla« San be defended upon.

iscover^ and correct; ala own error . ,e

.

his own st rdl of high qualit .

10. i..;cri. nates between important and unimportant
details. -*aj superior sense as to what is relevant.

11. --aii form generalizations and use them in new
situations. .mploys logical reasoning.

12. iieets new experiences intelligently. uickly
tistfl to change.

13. :ias longer attention span. I not easily
distracted.

14. :s deep and varied interests. ;Oos significant
things both in and out of the school activated by hi3
own interests and capacity for self-direction.

1>. Jhooses original methods, Often arrives at
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correct answers through unc ox method...
i

i.ethoi:; of nrlchacat

Two gifted children who have the same I do not nee

3arily have the same mental capacity or ability, hut majr

have any combination of the various trait indicated previ-

ously, -he enrichment ] Ian for gifted 3 or gifted

indivi luuIs cannot be stereotyped becauje the individuals

vary ^ret-tly. enrichment doec act; take the ssjm

form because it aust meet the Mid 01 the individual and

help Ilia to develop his own abilities. AUth Jaruon jaid;

nrichaent of a school ;m mean3 many things,
.xtra subjects, like a foreign I ^ge in Grade school,
m^ added. .;ups of able students may be ^iven more
intensive work La one subject or in a ran^je of subjects,
bein& put in special classes for this pui . ~r a
single classroom may be subaivided into ipa, che able

adent -ven e: tr>. work on which they may report
back to the whole group.

2

he speed and ease with which the jilted learn mean

that trie plane Mat include depth, sco^e, an: enoujh variety

to give every chili a choice of projects within his own

ilauricL . . reehil , ..v. ij . ;i: ;ycholo»ry
-•>n *~ .-.. ... ( ./ lorkt rhe on .... , 1 61 , ,

7~
Jj

citinw .aide beet of the lifted dhila roject of che . ortl uad,
-re , public ocaool i nit bbe co-operation of dlegt

. orjhip of the .und for the dvancement of
ucation. i.imeo ted. January, 1

*~ .uth Jarson, >ou. .. ew
ublic . ffair E , 11 . Etvart,

itor, 1. , p. 11.



field of interest and abili lie^ler said:

vith individual differences nece«3itate3 not
onl oreation of fruitful experiences, but the
economical use of time in order to achieve maximum
learning, j wateri of curriculum or m
increa_ _'.ie work lo^i la deleterious to sound growth
patterns of the Individual. .he quintessence for oiu-
catin

;

~ the :,if ted is curricula^ differentiation—a lif-
fcrenti^ tion basea u..on the need.3 oi' the cnlld .^

a new class or vith a newcome a class some

times the interests of {--ifted individuals may be ascertained

quickly by a si a. It levice ouch as tne one suggested by uuta

anu i ooely in their discussion on motivating the under-

achiever:

juickily, moat bright pttpila do have special interests,
which are easily discoverer. ui we pointed out when ais-
iS3in£ the relation of hobbiea to enrichment, all you

have to do is give a pupil a chance, to talr., or assign
tbe class a paper on the topic, " hat I most like to do
out of scho. .out ;ou should not regard an interest
as fixed for all time. >u car: overdo a good thing to

~nt where you and the child are botn tired of it.
have even known fishermen who liked to play ball for

a change. I j ou may feci that a particular interest,
valuable though it may be S3 a hobby, is not Challenging
a pupil to use full abilities. j will want to
what you can to help the underachieve rs discover and
tYClOp new interests, particularly an interest in a

school subject.

^

ihe complexity of traits i.. each gifted child, the

ease with which he learns, and the variety of hobbies or

1
ouis . iliefjier, .-urriculu... __. -n,- for the Gift

( -njlewooi „lifi , ow «3ers r«jntice- Ll| -., 1.,'cl,,

p. 360.

orma . utta Icholaa . oselcy, .*: cm n, , the
..rl :ht and Arte, n^lewoo LiJ e.v J«J

,11, Inc., 13>i?7;» P. W . rentice-



interests all must be Kept in aiad wL lans are made for

enrichment activi. . xhese axe i;ot fixed t. _e

subject to growth and change which means there must be fie.

bilit.y in the planj. *. certain immediacy is important al

to take adv .e f lick*. - of new interest aroused

in class study or discussion. to meet the needs of the

child the plans must change as he change

jhih.i^L * uollc and cupola Idl . I in. thu lifted

I ublic interest in the education of gifted, children

I been underlined by articles and eiitoii n the press.

> if

e

diacuaaat the problem Of oj&alitj of education available

for fel ~fted in an editorial. It quote i a -U3sian critic

of Russian schools as saying, "J student is not a vessel to

be filled but laap to be lighted." I extend the figure,

how much brighter must be the flaiie of the ^iftedl

ctually the ^iftei child i3 the olject of renewed

interest in curriculum planning in the 30hoo I . -he reason

schools reflect the interest of the pur. lis is stated by

Freehill:

ty can long affoi al e; of
ability or rafttM to t une hts. Lex

, a threatened so^ , a progressive society can
lou-jl afford to l)3e these special contribute ior can
it iisn _ch will la the gl with
a stron^ sense oi stewardshi; . may net ijjnor'

« ife , . e,.teabor 2b, 1. .. , p« 4.



ful education ol its gifted*

nric'nment practice^ for the gifted must be iiuii.

and carried out by the classroom teacher to reach the t^ift^

in each classroom and each school. NMb said:

survey ot 3Chool programs for the gifted reveals
that local acaool systems in all parti of the country
have developed provisions in accordance with their edu-
.tion_l ^sil^sc] hies an the needs ox the coss^unitlea

they serve...

-fter the gifted have been identified, the classroom

teacher ve materials and metuods of enrichment ready-

to help them realize their potential capabilities, ince

communication is the basis on which the at. >! other sub-

jects is bast , the --ichmi

may ta^e pla^ .... pi

has 3even areas, writ , I . .. , xi ,

study ol literature, sr:ellin , and handwx^itiii^; in each of

these areas ens . for the

-aricament is to aalp eac. It! laal

reali^ s tad to maise uoe of thca and to in-

crease his needs and interests beyona those which are immedi-

ate: rent to him. ^harles Eliaa, director of the

on the cadenicc.lly Talented student, , in speaking to a

11, ail'ted ^hildre^ j£
an / , | . 6.

. auric •chill
and .ion (New xor

rench, ducatinr
- the lifted . 2ook of

ogs ( ork: sonry *.olt Company, 1, .
. . , . 17i?.



jr<mp e i ool t , said, obody icnowa

where the laa :ter went, but everyone snows where he b

been.

J] I

.:e If on ^.lans for language arts in ^1 ater

Junior - i^h include regular assignments and consideration of

interests of individuals thro a .
- that parallel re v

lar work but diff: a and sco: . -he plans themselves

folio* the plans of . .crian .cheifele who su^^ested vo

col .

<1<j~'.j . ctivi - , *.. ^^o

_ng a:- IX in tne area,
about California myths at Blghax rt iter-
ant legends, est level. tad

that is typical of -v

period, osln* 9nn ^rotation
I imagination.

*

is enrichment activities i La the study were

oned in the two-column larmer shown here.

;, listening,, writing, tl , spell- , ltudy

of literature, and h i-tin^ aro Interwoven to the decree

that one cannot be isolated from the others out the emphasis

c:~~ Shift fro:, on,: tC .. LOthax as n ed and interest Lictat< .

jhcifcle , ihe
_ jssroo ( •/ .u of~~" liblie

aiveraity, 1, , . , .



. the ases of clarity onl simplicity each of these

areas ha3 be n treated a-. I 1 in a discussion of the

ea of enrichment brought into the classroom through cur-

ricul mnin .

ri -
;

.ritin£ was included in class -voric about once a week.

Jome of it was the rapid writing required in a paragraph

included in a test and some was of a type planned in the

class period before the one in which the actual writing was

lone. -he latter type was often revised in a second session.

Man/ samples were kept in the students' folders for compari-

son as the year pro^ressc .

;e teacher checked the writing on an individual basis

as far as poaaibl . -ho gifted child whose vocabulary was

Lr>jr than many in hi3 class was not allowed to write at

the level of the less talented child but wa3 challenged to

try new words and new ideas. simple sentences were required

to be combined into compound or complex sentences using

greater variety within the theme or essay, i-abel titles

were changed to more colorful or explicit phrases after ur_-in
,

by the teacher, outlines and plans made before the writi

was done were closely chec/ced gifted ohild who was

inclined to slip over this wori was urged to greater mental

activity and U3e of his imagination.

^ome of the jifted students wrote for the school
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newsr , the coat ..oar,' which was re-activated this

year. he pupils learned that the newj stories must he

correct and concise, or their classmates woulj criticize

the writ in . special project to which the gifted were

assigned was reporting the .cience .xhi ;hich was ini-

tiated this year, -«ewi stories about event were written

for :ue local newspaper as well as ffl r.

the area of creative writing the te lo

to hel;j tke tfirted students to a greater decree than in some

of the other language arts areas because- here constructive

an:i reflective thinking could be developed. -fted children

often find their own levels in developir. jas, increasing

their vocabularies, and improving communication while work-

ing with the same general topics their less talented cla.

mates use. topics which both identified the gifted and

aided their thinking included sucn items as Ian to

be <oin ; ive fears .rom iJow," "The .ducaticn i Uced for the

. if e i vant to _ive, ' tad be ind of i arent ant t

eaking

itcd childron as inciu n the pj lb of ^lay

. >3e who had scored well

• area 01 their achievement tests. -hey possessed

more language ability and verbal dexterity than their

classmates.

Because the gifted usually | ossess larger vocabularies
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an learn to outline t; ^ior, or informative

Iko their spcakin;; problems tended to be those of learn-

ing to speak slowly and to enunciate clearly. ue speech

defect >, if detected or suspected by the teacher, were

referred to the school's ] cdist, or speech therapist.

in oral communication th« teacher needs tc show her

students how to examine their suojec'w tritloal] , assemble

facts ihut are accurate or base a reliable authority,

organize their ideas and test them for lo
;
,ic, and state then

i/ith increa3i ttention to the appeal and the power of

their wor I j'he ;ifted, as well as other students, needs

a teacher who can lift him out oi bor^ , command aia

interest, and challen intellectually so that ht speaks

with sore confidence and competence.

jcplanatory talks about the use of the aicticnary,

encyclopedia, atlas, and thesaurus were assigned to gifted

students to present to their classes* twom these

sources were also used for the tal iven by 3ome of the

-fted in relation to their own hobbies. ~ne boy, for

exa , learned about the history and development of base-

ball to augment the information he had gained ir_ I sports

magazines. Be combined these facts with a report on the

biograi hy or a baseball player.

~ne gifted student *ho had difficulty in reciting in

her class was often allowed to - ^ounce the fcg woris
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to the cl^3.i for the weekly mastery test. l* words must

be loudly, clearly, ana correctly sj.oken and the class was

quiCK to demand that the joe bt. fttM | roporl,, . .ince her

attention was on the *ords rather than on herself, tm. _irl

soon was usin^ a stronger voice bota for pronunciation and

for other claso work.

^ne very bright boy lacked self-confidence M ...uch

that he read aloud so softly that few could hear hi;:.. ~e

enjoyed aniiual stories, and often the teache . him to

read parts of these stories while she sat at the back oi

the rooia. ue was encour eject his voice so that

she could hear hia cle

i

:in^ was at in these inst -nee a S3 part of

other areas of language art.,. Interweaving these areas soiie

felJMi .roves profitable for both teacher and pu. ils, for the

importance of s^eakin^ is not seen as an isolated need but

as part of the whole.

.ding

i.he students who were selected to N in the

enrichiuen. jram were selected in part because ti. Ld

well in the rtirtlnf area or the achievement test. ho gifted

students, then, had fewer reading problems than their class-

mates, ability to recognize the t 01 a paragraph, to

use punctuation marks, to under; how one idea is related
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to another or emphasize th ftt woi , to decide what main

points are made about a toi ic are all rea ills |
...-

sessed more completely by the if ted. ae children who are

academically gifted handle vowels and consonants well and

are quick to consult a dictionary when in doubt. -hey out-

line easily, and UoU.lly draw the correct concl is. ta-

fia :ing between fact and opinion is olao easier lor the

gifted than for their class-mates.

. ted seem to have one reading fault in common.

In consulting references they are apt to fall in"' and read

far beyond the required information. This necessitates

fermiai LB efficient use of dictionaries ana the encycl--

lia. vtlo.aent of study skills aust be e^phaoizca for

children.

.ding program must bc^in with -.ate evalua-

tion of th o£ needs and levels of each student, -or

the gifted children re:iin., nd atudy .ikille must allow them

to use their capacitieu for constructive thinking without

the necessity of concentrating on the method of securi.

knowledge. fhfl 3tudy of word parts, root a, prefixes, and

suffixes was emphasized in the I enter Junior .i^h as a

means of quick word recognition and use. ae use of dia-

critical markings and the use of the thesaurus for increased

vocabulary, were topic : reports hj gifted children to

their class. leports on the novel ani on the short story
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were chil irea, so t'a^t they mi^ht

gain greater la - into the use I =j. »t only I

stories in the novels were L**4, jut, iXm the ideas

behind the stories were explained in these reports; for

example, the ^uest of the wanderer in -.ooy /lck .

set of encyclopedia, a thesaurus, an atlas, and

dictionaries were added to the classroom equipment so that

trips to the scaool library wouli be lessened as reference

work was increased, ,» survey of ftgasistt aad newsp ipers

in the homes of olasj members lv. I to BVfrttrlptloai to sev-

eral newspapers o. area to be added to the scaool

libra^ . ws media are an important source c for

-ldrea lea. ~>out the world; therefore, n is impor-

iiren to become accustomed to rtanting news and

editorials so as . /e another dimension to the thin

tney see on the television scree .

Listening

o other language art areas receive more emphasis

than listening; and yet listening is as important as the

othor forms of communication, :iere ia listening for infor-

mation, listening to develop ideas, and llatsalnf for pleas-

ure. | the gifted progress into more complicated studies,

they must be able to follow directions conectly. y are

capable of list, . pj leasure ii rs trly
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I corroborate the classro rlgaent of the teacher

about identification of the gifted, the ;tenin it

for Junior used. Jy use of word Oppoeitei the

re. level of the pupils was determined. ta words were

given orally to the class with a list of four words from

which Che Cuoice of an opposite meaning mi^ht be made, and

thi ice was wi L1 n on a test sheet. By testing the

pupils at various level.-* of difficulty, these inforwal tests

(1) the frustration level, at which

the pupil is frustrated, and thus retar..^ jx- stopped in

learning (2) the instrueuional level, at which I i il can,

with teac:. :idance, worK effectively; an~
( . the free

reading level at which a pupil con work independent! . :ie

I children placed themselves in the last lev. voral

under located in this manner and pXanad in a

level reaa_ . I jram.

u unfinished story was read to the el^ss for the

embers to complete. ..ere the jifted were a j think

I to write more creatively than their classmates. liss-

room writing is more likely to help the teacher find the

OAderaohieYex than writing assi^ed as homework, where well-

meaning adults sometimes asjist too much.

..orton -otel, .ui.Ie to one- ->otel .-e^lin atory
: -ollett i ubli30in»; ^om;_any, l;ol;.
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were often uaei as a basi3 for

cl-i^; discussion. gifted were more often able to repro-

duce ideas the/ h jxd •> pressed on the programs and to

raise questions about statements they hai heard than their

Ol—%! i.isu3e of ^rannar Ml also noted, and the class

made a list of obvious errors in commercials. ost of the

errors were noted by the gifted members of the class.

tu i it-.: -; tu re

•^nts chose books for extra reading after conferring

with the te.tcaer to be certain that the nerf books were acct

able on the students' own lists. In making choices the

gifted student was guided to more mature books than he mi^ht

choose without guidance, ^ne reading list used in the clas -

room was compiled by uth trang for the U3C of the gifted

child in junior hi^h. is list may be found in the appen-

dix, .nother source of suggested readings was a li3t coa-

led by the National council of Teachers of Lsh« U
list was especially valuable because the books were listed

in eighteen major groups ai. B lower cat •
list, which marks the books that are more mature in style

and content, made it possible to fit the booic to the child

Luth .tr*n^, .c'
.

>. . ifce 1 Ar. .

. >utton and c. , ] ,
""

1

.



and,
|
the

.vathe LDOUt lbs I

book, the gifted students v/er« ed to evaluate their read-

ing by selecting an interesting incident or portion of the

bock to discuss* oy were required to select either an

individual or several of their classmates to whoa they coali

recoiaxend the book.

Lther reports hj ifted students steamed from i _.i-

ences the whole class had shared, .or example, the alt

isney television show abo t iobo led to the r< kf of

-/oral an stories, vne gifted boy brought a skeleton

a fox to school and 114 3ome extra JTSSdifig about wi

~ves of tfel for a report to ois el

11 studentl in lar. : arto were encouraged to add

to their personal libraries fc. per back I ons

of fiction, bio ill , .cience boeko, a LloatlMU

about hobbies* <-riero for these weri placed with a com-

mercial teen age book cl. Lft*4 children were ur^ed

to buy books which were more mature in id vocabu-

?y than the books some of their classmates order*. .

ellin,

lar class assignments in spelling were taken from

ational Council of Jeacaers of , gojy for
__ aapaign: , I 53).
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the li t __ or J ^ooic which also included an enrichment

list required of I children. ,e teacha^a edition

also carried smggSSVSd activities for the more academically

_ studen; -hese activities were used when ti.

•cher felt they were a;, PO ri.Ate for the £,ifte~ -ils

in the cla. >tudsats used one list to .v
rrite u shost atory,

another list to write tongue twists , . i a t). . . as

a base for .

K for extra spslU I
ictivities was

found la the vocabulary ay lb e-ch

story real in el ictionary definitions C3e word*

were required in the aaiae manner as for to ... U spelliag

Lists* In a similar nianne: onts ware re. to

fc ten new ae books rss I outside

iefinitions and markings were

for theso li its also. ice the gifted stuioatr» were rea -

inj more adult books than their classmate ese words wars

iy mora difficult and more aature than the ..

of the rest of the class.

is chill v/bo is a der is usually a

speller, but occs Lly a gifted child spalls too hurriedly

accurac . ae child, highly gifted in creative writing

>n ogei ] orrene love Ort t ttsj . arra, ft

12 i - :^° :



thin*in ;,, often spelled one word in as many as three ways

on one page. ie needed exti ance in seeing that correct

spelling allowed her to communicate more easily. ice she

had a sly little sense of huajor, the teacher encouraged her

to try writi'. as ani limericks, some oi* waxch were pub-

foe .1 in the school i| .r. ^he enjoyed the sounds of words

transferred that liking to the sijht of words vhen

oiling became more interesting to her.

nother gifted child who was itere .

' in

chemiscr- as a hobby was asiced to consider the difference

between nitiate and nitrite an I to think of the importjnce of

accuracy in writing compounds. -e child was helped to

develop accuracy in ordering chemicals for his laboratory U3e

through the emphasis on correct spelling.

:he use of special interests and hobbies to encourage

better spelling is just as effective as in other areas of

aguage arts.

- ..idwriting

3re is no added scope or depth in the area of hand-

writing for the jiftcd; however, some gifted children have

i-xeas faster than they can write. hat they have to say is

of more importance than how it is written. I teacher needs

to ei- ze the fact that their handwriting neel3 clarity,

if not beemty* Because most of these children have lo:.

scholastic careers ahead they need to realize the importance
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the creative writing of oaea chi. sapt in in^iv-

Tolaers and at int _.i the ahlldran add enc saja:

often re-examinin^ past .*ork. i.he aas found that a

word to va . chilli acludia ifted, abouu

and present handwriting helps to I j to

lyrlting le~ible»

. ..jjunlty .esourcc

tie enrichment *ltnin the seven areas of language jrts

occurs cniefly in the classroom or in cl issignments.

x'here is another type oi enrichment feasible in any xerogram

for gift | ildren. La is enrichment outside of the school

rfhich comes from u - community resources. linx between

tue school I e community is the public librai . _:. ..lay

librarians of tne public library had been very

-ict in enforcing rules that kept junior hi^h people read-

ing juvenile bouks. ince these books do not meet the needs

of the jilted child, there was a readi-: r*bl8A« fter many

uiscussions wit idual library board Bombers the school

ities were able to convince the librar/ board to change

ulna ao that books of more adult outlook and vocabulary

were made available for all junior hi h readers.

by clubs,

ia of these hobbies are the -if ted chillren can enjoy.

as were made by the teacher to have talks on stamps, coins,
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and model airplanes presented to groups Of Junior hi ;jh achool

nts. '.fted children often have collections and hobbies,

but they often need help in learning to label and catalog

the objects they eolith veral books on hobbies were

added to the school library to help in this method of follow-

ing a hobby. ie adults who talked on hobbies also discussed

books and magazine c concerning their hobbies.

I hus beer, the fjurpose of this study to delineate the

•anner in which ;iay Jenter Junior i fh ^1) determined the

^s by which tho children were considered gifted for

purposes of providing them with enrichment material ; (2)

identified the tj;i-*ted children; and C5) included enrichment

Materials and | in language arts to meet the needs

of the children.

B order that the purposes may be continuing in nature

several recommendations for the future have been made. ince

the plan for enrichment in language arts for the gifted, like

all curriculum planning » was tentative and exploratory in

the first year, the writer recommends the methods described in

the paragraphs following as means by which identification of

the gifted mi^ht be accomplished earlier in the year than

was done in X962-1965*

implement earlier identification, the reading
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boaavicrsl meal ut in three sixth

grade teachers for u ne s,. semester of ] so

that this part of the identification wouli be av. La at

the beginning of the i 1 year. ilao tb ici ::ing

Tes ould be used a few weeks after scliool start , in

line with recommendations by bot I tests

are always scheduled the first part of the admin-

istration of th, . y 2 cater acnoola. :: the three tests

aea in tc; , _ 1-nn for enrichment oa made by the

teacher to t ass mora of the scuool yea;

.

n within the seven areas of 1 igt arts

ould start as soon aa 3. -tin^: reveals a

. deal abouL a . -on, tad jubjects should be a .2d

early in the year which will aalp cailire

inter jual, vocabularies, and vei

& i Lm reveals a great deal about c ' c interes

and the same types of subjects should be asai early in

tne school year for oral tq x oi la or talka.

I manner in which children listen ia important,

ifted cniliiea may not reveal themselves thrc .iatoning,

but they may learn to follow oral directions mc_ .j than

their classmates. .he area of listening ahou. §d

with other areas in language arts to identify uht ed chil-

dren, o study of 1- urc the teacher ^u„t watcu the

react ionu %q rai eaa and words as the/
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read and discuss the atories assigned in class, lifted chil-

dren may react more strongly and more creatively to stories

that arouse their interest than their classmates do.

..pel ling and handwriting may not reveal the gifted

children a3 early or as well as other areas of language arts,

hut the teacher must not neglect observation in any area for

signs that a child is not bci:, /en opportunity for greater

use o! ability. ord study in spelling may offer the chance

fo; fthlld to show .superior t-lcnt. Jhese tv/o areas,

then, are recor.iiiiended aloa g with the other area3 by the writer

as places where identification mi^ht taice plac-, .

-ie teacher in language urto who plans to offer enrich-

ment to the gifted luuet be aware constantly that she must

watch in all areas for m that will reveal that a child

possesses superior ability, .-s the school year progresses the

writer suggests that a teacher must reassess her students so

that, a child whose capabilities are developing is not over-

looked.

literature about the gifted was studied carefully

for specific suggestions for helping the giftei realize and

develo;. tneir oapabilitie . .he writer c. .od a composite

list from the suggestions found in the books U3ed as refc

ences to serve as a personal ^uide in i entin the regu-

lar assignments ana in enriching the scholastic experiences of

her 3tudent3 in language arts in the -<! nter Junior 'ijh.
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3 writer recoaaends that these suggestions be kept in mi:

when enrichment activities are being planned lor gifted chil-

dren 30 the/ may be aided in S3 many ways as I :ie

li3t is ;33 follows:

1. vesolve to maintain a personal interest in each

ild.

2. hake certain gifted children understand use of

reference works, inclu encyclopedias, diet. ies, atlases

an.. >ks about hobbies.

ave children write about hobbies or a tOi.ic su.

as ".hat 1 iike I Best .*hen I aa ^ot in .caool. '

je hobbies or special interests as the basis for

projects in relation to regular class work.

5>. use simplified or regular biographies of outstani-

ing persons .vithin the field of the child's special interests.

je adults in thcj community who are |
rufessionale

or hobbyists in the child's field of Interest. ,is may be

iviiual work or in small groups.

7. »iake known to the gifted chil lren other interests

Bad professions which use academic subjects which the children

do best. .Id be done because the Child's interests

ajr shift and he will be left without st :s.

Use community sources for 3peciul stud/ and/or

ficli trip3 to hcl; chilircn broaden their outloo . iry Uo

keep these related to tho children'^ interests an .euts.
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•3 underachievers to feel the Jo^ oi' ouccess

rougb insistence on n-.aintuinin fa hi eh ~s for ti^ir

10, o,ise, not criticism, in evaluating the work

of the students.

11. -:• .; to parents what the c,oals are fox

childre .

1 . ^rge parents to use firm discipline where achieve-

ment is concernc .

13. i urents of gifted children to plan now for

the advanced education for their children.

14. e last recommendation is tbat the re:;.urce3 of

the community of Jlay Center be made the subject of further

study by the teacher and the school system, so that they may

be utilized more completely. everal areas of lanjua:e- ar

might be involved in enrichment activities based on community

resources th ve not yet been feu-. I used.

fted ch: iffereat indivi i his

needs must be considered separately, -or future pmpilfl the

experience of dealing with each ,nftei individual in the

pest thou] ~ve belpfttl| but the writer believes that

ition sho'jli be usei so that the enrichment does not become

stereotyped or static. The enrichment plans must be c tinu-

?.nd * ed to the individual and the situation just as

other curriculum planning is continuing.
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uro.se of this study wa3 to describe the methc

used in v^lay center junior -i t:h (1) to determine the stan-

dards by which a child mi^ht ck c ,;iftei for the

• mioses ol | lovi ii:v; him with enrichment materials, (2) to

identify the ad, am v5; to provide enrichment materials

for the lifted in lun^ua.je arts in order to meet hij individual

needs and capabilities.

.he most widely used abroach to curriculu . 1 fining

ay considers the child and fits the material to his needs,

.chool systems have come to reco ;nize that not ell children

are alike an c anot b it u. t o ,jh they wc. .ike,

in most school.: ^rovisicn for the speciul needs of the

-U3t t.kfc y, lace in the re ;1 jsroom.

. ftcd children are iilficult to iientify because of

the complexity and variety of factors involved. I . scores,

MhltWMBt test results, and observational methods were all

used in Clay .^ter to determine which pupils we:

children with 1 'a of 120 or better who 3howed in their

achievement tests they were capable of doin^ work a year

ahead of their classes, especially as confirmed by observa-

tion, were considered gifted for the oses of providing

them with enrichment materials in Jlay Jenter Junio a.

1'he dotel listening test and a behavioral reading test

devised by the writer were additional tools used in identifi-

cation.
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... j aent is not a greater amount of wor.: of the

same nature as the I Lar assignments; instead, the work

must help the child to reach out creatively and constructively,

-.ach classroom can be the baae for all types of extra learn-

ing activities to aid the gifte„

.

:hc field of language arts has seven areas of study:

writin , speaking, feeding, listening, study of literature,

spelling, and handwritin . e communication must be

established before other subject be adequately studied

or explored, the language arta classroom is the logical place

for enrichment to take place, and any of the even areas of

3tudy can be used separately or in combination for enrichment.

the literature concerning the Gifted was studied for

I in which the gifted differ from their peers t for methods

by which the gifted could be identified, and for means by

which enrichment materials could be supplied in the seven

areas of language arts, library research resulted in sug-

gestions for examination and improvement of the teacher's

attitude toward the problems of the gifted. Teachers must

be able to reco<£nize many oi the characteristics of the gifted.

veral guide sheets, or check list 3, for these characteristics

were included in the study. Gifted children with the same 3

do not possess the same characteristics or in the same amounts.

In addition, sifted children have many an! v..«iiei interests,

i'he interests of the gifted may be U3ed to motivate them in
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various enrichment activities.

I 1 ton plana for language art.- La lv.y Jente

ior High include! regular assignments and consideration

of the interests of indi. Is throu I ejects that paral-

lelled regular work but differed in dept : scope, xample*

of enrichment activities in each of the seven areas of

language arts were considered separately in the stu: .

..ommunity resources furnish important enrichment

activities for the gifted. Improvement in regulations of the

,1 ater library to broaden the list oi books available to

Junior hi^h students was a major accomplishment. ults in

the community were used to interest the gifted in various

hobbies throu.h talks and visits.

.ecocimeniations were made by the writer for expediting

in Jlay Center the early identification of the gifted in

future years. csl recommendations were based on experi-

ences the writer had during the year the study was aade. if

the identification takes
|
1 ce early in the school year more

time is available for inclusion of enrichment activities in

the school experience of the jifted. xhe writer included

fourteen sugc*' - to be kept in mind v/hoi* ning enrich-

ment activities in future years. is a

different inlividu^.1 and plans must n„t become stereotyped)

therefore, enrichment experiences Bust be continuing and

adapted to the individual.
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